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Dear Jim: 

I've not been doing a lot this month, but I 
have a nice General Electric cathedral this 
week. I also got three bushel boxes of tubes 
out of an old house - nothing spectacular in 
them except 6 WD-ll's, 7 199's and J 201's, 
all good ones, all free. 

As the year ends, I feel optomistic about 
next year. I'm hopeful that our far-off mem
bers can be persuaded to write us of their 
efforts and how their clubs operate. 

Joey Tompkins 

I surely concur with Joey's sentiments; we 
would like very much to hear from members of 
other radio clubs, their suggestions comments, 
and, of course, local members also. Let's give 
Joey some help in maintaining this feature! 

(Ed. ) 

The II EA GLE " Three-Tube Short Wave Receiver 
"Band Spread" over auy porlion of the tnning range- only finest material used thruoliL. Employs 
(lIl.e '32 R.F .. one '32 detector and one '33 l)enlorie Audio - 15 to 200 metus - four coils. supplied. 
rhe ·'EAGLE" is e("onomicat - two dry ('eUs will operate the fiJamf'uts. See .r..J~rch or April 193.1 

(:sr for fuU description of thi-s most excellent value in .~hort wave receivers. 

"Eagle" cOlllplete!)' wired and tested .. $11.95 Three tubes tested in yonr reeeiver .. $3.00 

20% deposit with .11 C. O. D. orders. Remit by M. O. Include post.g" 

iROSS RADIO~ INC., 51 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK CITY 
4£ z a 
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J he 5 JeJd. J/teahneJd. 

II w.i.dow, will inUIt datt.#eAh /:a-Yt, 
L.Lved Ut town beA£d.e. tAe lahe--

Jhelte welte .1l!h cLoudff whiApeAh heaJtdj 
fJ! e.lte .tAeAe AJDTIO/lA l:JUle o/t fake? 

lind :tAen Ut :tAe ervr.lff ~eA, 
W'I • I IIi) • II 1.1 

fLU-e uep,/tVJAwn WaJi ute /iC(]Jte, 

7heff left- OUlt 'Li..ille C.O!m:l:Jtf!: town 
Jo---:tAe Lo/td know/i o~ whelte. 

7he hOUAe WaJi /laid ,lome ffeaJVi 1ai.eltj 
]UltnUWte alld Vt.LV ia aJ..1. 

J/taJ:..' /l whelte 9 fJPt :tAu old JJP.eake.lt, 
J/tOm a llhe1l alonf} a waM-. 

7he ho/tn wa/i deJd.ed and dUti:J.;., 
Jhe.lte we.lte cobweb/l in :t'he iJuwat:., 

]he cbr..i.Ve.lt Wall lonf} /l.Lnc.e /tfL.i..ned 
fJ! ill a [JAeen co/VW/l.Lve coaL 

!J o/i-en /l:Uvte at:. :tAa;t /te1ic 
lind /tali bad? memo/tie1 cLock--

§ollffJ the taLe-l :tAa;t ho/tn ffl.i.# tell, 
y/- tAe th.-Lnff wouhl oniff tal)? ! 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

(iJamma §oo/le # 4-

Jou/t aJld wentff /lta;t.i.Onll, 
B/toacIr:.aAt.Lnf} on :tAe aiA.. 

50 jack buiLt a CA.!f!1taL /ld, 
'/tJ0,1i4 on a dnAe. 

II e got all tAe /ltalion.!lJ 
J /too /- he I1IlVl no dllnc.e, 

B u:t fTUldt to hill c.Aa[JAin 
JAC!} all came Ut at:. once! 



DISPLAY me=WSJ 

I, on beha 1f of the soci ety, waul dl i ke to express 
my appreciation to those members and friends who 
assisted in getting the Georgia Pacific Display to 
the public*: 

Ed Charman Paula Phillips (GP) 
Bill Hayes (friend) Hugh & Virginia Ranken 
Don Iverson George Rudolph 
Tom & Dorothy James Jerry Talbott 

. Dorothy Karman (wi fe) Bob Teague 
Jerry Kubik Dick Thompson (GP mngr) 
Jim Mason Joe Tompkins 
John McConnell Ron Whisman 

Special thanks to those who helped me at all hours 
of the day and weekends to haul cases and radios to 
and fro. 
Let me answer a few questions perhaps before they 

are asked. There are just under 40 radios in the 
display ( the size was cut down by a mutual agree
ment with GP). He did not use the message repeater 
due to the reduction in floor space. The special 
display cases, i.e. just speakers, were used for 
console display instead, so that at least a few con
soles could be displayed. I haven't found time to 
complete the video tape display (although I may be 
able to soon), so it is currently not available. 
Lastly, if you visited the museum in the first week 
you shoul d retut'n and see it now that the pri nted 
matter has come back from the ad agency and the 
slides are currently on display. 
Let me encourage everyone to go'see the display. 

I feel it represents the society admirably and it 
does credit to all those who's radios are being 
exhibit ed**. Please tell me if there's anything 
that I can do to upgrade the display or if there 
is anything you disagree with. 

*forgive me if live left out anyone, better yet 
tell me about it. 

**there were several contributors who did not wish 
their name to be displayed- in the interest of 
consistency we did not publicize any names. 

(~r dj{ s 



Have you seen the Georgia-Pacific display? 
I thought it was tastefully arranged and pre
sented a good cross section of radios from the 
"golden years" of the 20's and 30's. The con
tinuous slide show offers glimpses of some 
prominent radio personalties ••• very youth
ful looking most of them appeared in those 
early day shots. Dick Karman did an excel
lent job of putting the display together ••• 
a job that was time consuming and, at times, 
must have been arduous. Don't miss the dis
play ... you'll enjoy. 

* * * 
In the early 1940's, chiseling on tube 

replacements had become a serious problem to 
radio parts distributors. Jobbers who in
vestigated found that some customers had 
claimed replacements up to 150% of their 
purchases. To combat this growing problem 
the NRPDA (national dealers association> had 
some suggestions: 

Make your most experienced counter man 
responsible for all replacements ••• be sure 
that factory warranty and code dating in
formation is available as a basis for dis
cussion •••• point out that no guarantee is 
perpetual; a six months guarantee does not 
mean that a replacement can be claimed every 
five months forever. 

Dealers should be trained to sell re
placements rather than give them away. When 
a tube is replaced instead of being sold, the 
customer gets something for nothing, the 
dealer and jobber both lose a sale and the 
cost must be borne by the manufacturer and 
ultimately reflected in higher prices. 

Jobbers should bear in mind that some 
customers are always WRONG and the hassle 



of trying to out-manuever them is not worth 
the effort. Better to close them out and 
let the competition have them. 

Seeking a solution to the problem, some 
tube manufacturers were considering an across 
the board credit of 3~% for tube adjustments. 
They held that such credit would eliminate 
much record and bookkeeping and would easily 
pay for itself. Few distributors, however, 
had replacement records adequate to deter
mine if such an allowance would be sufficient. 
Those who had maintained good service records 
and followed a sane replacement policy found 
the 3~% credit to be more than enough. 

* * * 
"This is for Graham McNamee and for those 

others who first went into a new land called 
radio, armed only with carbon microphones". 
(from "The Broadcasters" by Red Barber.> 
McNamee was probably the first to bring a 
professional quality to a struggling, hap
hazard business ••• he set the pace for others 
to follow. He grew up in St. Paul, Minn. and 
blessed with a fine voice, carne to New York 
to further his singing career. Successful 
concerts, solo engagements and a part in a 
Broadway show followed. Then, in May of 1923 
he visited WEAF stUdios, spoke into a micro
phone and was hired on the spot. His favo
rite area was sports broadcasting, but he 
was equally proficient in doing special events, 
documentaries or any other assignment. His 
fine voice and magnetic personality made him 
as big an attraction as the program itself. 

* * * 
Entries in the horne built radio contest 

will be judged at the November meeting .•.• 
Let's have a good turn-out. 

By Hugh Ranken 

'1 



S E R V ICE H I N T S 

d at p -
Motorola 44. Installing in 1933 Plymouth-by placing II 

Motorola Dome-light filter In series with the dome light lend 
which is on the left hand front post nil Interference is readilv 
eliminated, and spark plug suppressors are not necessary. Dis
tributor suppressor is needed, however.-Anthony R. Satullo, 
Cleveland. Ohio 

PeCTIc!!!! Courier 65. Low volume and erratic performance 
may be caused by tho blue and white resistors supplying screen 
grid voltage, shifting in vQlue. permitting the Ben'en voltage to 
rise to lGO volts. Iteplacing these resistors with two 5,01)0 ohm 
5 WI\Lt wire wound resistors will cure thill difficulty.-Thos. 
McClean, 66 St . .Johns Pl., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Ph \Ico. When "Shadowgrnph" tuning indicator!! Coil to in
tlicate check up on the nntl'nna. If it is too short, 0, so in"mcient 
tll'lt it does not pick up strong signals this will happen.-Radio 
Retailing 

PhHco. IIigh and low frequency trimmers clln be adjusted 
without an output metl'r on sets equipped with Shadowgraph 
tuning indicatorR hy first tunin~ a station operating on 1,400 
kc. and adjusting for narrow !!lladow and then repeating the 
process on a 10w-frequE'ncy nignal.-Radio Retailing 

I'hllco. Where dial cables show 11 t{!nriency to slip at several 
points smear the cnble with rasin.-Radio Retailing 

Phllco. 5. No volume, eliminator output only 95 volts. 
Push down on upper vibrator contact so that spacing is cqual 
between armature and both oontllct9. Erratic vibrator action. 
Make sure resistor acrolls contacts is 60 ohms. Duzz, (or which 
vibrator is not responsible. Replace 6A7.-Hadio Retailing 

Phllco S. Frying or crackling in early scrial numbers. If 
not in eliminator removo Itrid clip from 6A7 cap and remove lend 
from clip. Using snme BIZO stranded wire with good insulation 
wind R. F. cholte for fivc turns on clip, reconnect lead. For 
obstinnte cns(>s wind thirty turns number 16 solid, ct! wire around 
pencil. Withdraw pencil nnd place choke so formed in A lead 
between low voltage R. F. choke and heater terminal of M. 
Keep choke in the vibrator section of base. Solder and tape 
apiices. Late serial numbers have these chokes.-Hadio Retail
ing 

7TR .. 



\"lireless Quote Of The Houth 

David Sarnoff became fanous as the 0l:Hu'at
or of the Marconi Wireless Teleeraph Cn. who 
pi cl:ed up signals that the Titanic was sin!{ing 
and stayed at his stntion for 72 bours~ help
ing to direct ships to the ill-fnted liner. 
He viOrked his way up to commeric ial manager 
of the American Marconi in 1917. To the vice 
presldent of the company, Sarnoff wrote th'3 
following memo in Nov., 1916 outlininG h18 
plan for the commericial deveolpment of radio: 

tI I have in mind a Illan of development 'l!111 c11. 
would TIl8ke radio a 'honcejlold utility' ill the 
same sense as the piano or phonograph ••• " 

tiThe receiver CSH be def~1.r:ned in the farm 
of a simple 'Hadio !vlus:ie Box i and arranged 
for several different \·:ave lenrsths, vTh:tch 
would be chatheable with the throvring of a 
single switch or pressing of a single button." 

"The Radio Music Box ca.n 1)0 suppli.pd 1.d th 
amplifying tubes a.nd a loudspeaking telopllOne, 
all of which can be neatly mountsd in on~ box. 
The box can be placed in t~e parlor or living 
room, the switch set accordin~ly and the trRn-

.smitted music received ••• 
liThe same principle can be extenr18cl to num

~rous other fields- as for exampl':3- receiving 
lectures at home which can he made perfectly 
audible ••• This proposition would be interest
ing to farmers and others living in outlying 
districts removed from cities. By the purchnse 
of a 'Ra.dio Music Box t they could enjoy conc
erts, lectures, music, reci t\als, etc., vThich 
may be going on in the nearest city within 
their radius." 

The vice president of American IlarconJ, 
Edward Nally, was cool towards Sarnoff's idea. 
After World \Yar One and the formation. of B..C.A_ 
from the old .American Marconi Co. Sarnoff re~, 
submitted his plan. His estimates of tbe mar
ket for radio sets proved accurate. In the 
first 3 years of sales he said $75 million 

9 



Wireless Quote Page 2. 

dollars worth of radio receiving sets. would 
be sold by R.G.A. on sets priced at an average 
of $75 each. The actual figure was 83.5 millon 
dollars. 

### 

From the Library of Art Redman 

RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY 

Through a generous gift from .~s. Joe 
Robinson and some very good prices from Bob 
Campbell, the following have been added to 
the club library: 

Motorola 1937 Combined Service Manual 
Philco 1939 RMS Year Book 
Philco 1940 UMS Year Book 
Philco 1941 RMS Year Book 
Philco 1942 RMS Year Book 
Hei tmnn,' s 1947 FM & TV Servicing Info. 

Nominations for officers for 1982 will be 
made at the November meeting. The Board of 
Directors has prepared a slate of candidates, 
and nominations will be welcomed from members. 
Come and participate in the selection of your 
club's officers for the coming year. 

Your editor's collection was featured in a 
full page illustrated article in the November 
J issue of the Hillsboro "ARGUS" newspaper. 

10 



Old Time Radio 
The Pacific Coast is "On the Air!" 

by Wilbur Hall 

Thirty years a Californian, I can remember three 
"crazes" that have swept the state and with it 
Oregon, Washington, and the contiguous mountain 

~ states, like measles in a boarding school. 
Twenty years ago we went mad over Belgian hares. 

~ We paid as high'as $2,500 for a buck, and some of 
the gold cups presented to "best young does" and 
"best Imp. sires" were big enough to float a yacht 
in. Today the Belgian hare is worth just what he'll 
bring for frying, and no more. 

Ten years ago (or such a matter) we went dippy 
over roller Skating. It was being done and the 
liniment market was extremely bullish, while for
tunes were made by the manufacturers of ball bear
ings, electric pianos, and court plaster. Today 
roller skating is practised exclusively on the i 

front sidewalk, and the only doctor's bills are 
paid by stout gentlemen who can't get out of the 
way quickly enough~ 

The third period or era of the Far West may 
come to be called the "loose-coupler-detector-and
one-stage-of-amplification age". Instead of their 
symptoms, elderly women on our boats and trains 
and in our sewing societies discuss the number of 
stages of amplification necessary for DX recept
ion. Women's clubs have abandoned the question of 
whether or not Bacon wrote Shakespeare, and are 
forming cliques over the disputes "who should be 
eliminated from the short wave-lengths?" Busin
ess men ruin their digestions at noon, not with 
politics or financial news, but with deep dis
cussions involving the Heising constant current 
system of modulating the oscillator tube output. 
As for the boys (and a good many of the girls) 
their cry iss "Mey, Skin-nay; c'mon over! I'm 
getti.ng tHe band concert at Catalina!" 

(continued on P. 12) 
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"concerts" played on the phonograph. The fact 
that every home that can have a radio rece1v1ng 
set can. and probably does. have a phonograph, 
seems to make no difference. People will sit 
for hours listening to Caruso sing or the Victor 
Band play through the air who wouldn't walk across 
a room and wind the old cabinet and get the same 
music home-grown. To this extent it is all a fad, 
and this phase of it will pass. 

But the potentialities of the business are 
interesting. It is certain that, for one reas
on at least, the West will find greater use for 
radio than the East: said reason being that out 
here distances are greater. What does that 
mean? Simply this: that radio annihilates dis
tance, and the mora'distance there is to over
come the greater and more important the feat. 

Concretely I mean something like the follow
ing: along the Atlantic Coast I suppose there 
are comparatively few homes of the middle or 
better class without a telephone. No one is 
more than a few miles from a telegraph station. 
Few live outside the delivery zones of daily 
newspapers. You can reach every human being 
in New york, for example, within eight hours, 
if you have to and hump yourself sufficiently. 

On this Coast, to the contrary, four fifths 
of our area and probably two fifths of our 
people live beyond the range of easy communi
cation. Mountain ranges, unfordable and un
bridged rivers and desert wastes intervene. 
If a political candidate, to take an example, 
wanted to communicate with every voter in the 
three Coast states, it would take him ten years 
to do it and by that time so many youngsters 
would have come to the voting age that some 
galoot in Woodland or Bellingha~ would prob
ably have been elected by a plurality of thirty 
thousand and would have given away all the post 
offices and made himself solid with the con-
stituency and good for four terms. . 

(to be continued) 

From "RADIO BROADCAST", June, 1922 

J~ 



@IJ! by 
T.J. 

Ye.e W /u."-:;:, w/len.9 -1.taJd..ed .tAiA column f'p/1.. ou/t 
/Vf'l1.vJ.-eH:.eA, .9 h.w1 no i.dea.9' d have !ludl a lot of. haA!lel 
to fleX e.n.iA.i..VJ. /.0/1.. d., howevett whf'Jl fIoU con/tUett the nwn
b e/1. 01 /1..aclW!l .9' v e /1..r.;{Joded /i-nCU:JI9- a Aome. dwtin;} tile 
!feafiA .9' v e !lta;ded iJie cu.l..wrm, d '!l /1..f!.11JaAd.i.nf} to !lee tlta;t 
A.O ma.nff !leL1. a/I.e Il.a{e /0/1.. a :tiJrU!. cd le.aAJ:... 

Jom lIud?inA : yot a 'PeeJli.-eIJA. Radi.o in ve/tfflood A.h.ape. ; 
doe,,- an.!fOne h.Qve a clue aA. to tAe. 0/t0i..n {} tiuA Il.et ? 
Pai. SteJ1Ja/I.i., OUlt memDe/t ?wm Wa.lldJjaJ.l.a: !Lot a. {{'Jj} 

/Je3o.ftVJ.t :tU.be/J.., an A-twateJt K f'Ju. fuee tube J 11 unit, 
an old double DaLton b}tOad.c.aAi. iffpe mic/1..ophone. IV.i.c.e 
/l.ia//!. twm a ham /J11Jap-meet ! 
Ron Whijllnan. localcd and added I» 1ti.1. Il.tu//. a. 1930 B 
tub e frhieA.Li.c. c.olVJ.ol€, and 19 JG Z endh. :l:.omD!JJ:onf?~ 

/Ji..ck IIOWa.M located a vi.deo-iape COp!! of. tite Radio 
[ollc.cJ.wn cd. 1I0/U1.6Jwoh.. Could De ava.iIdJle /0/1.. club 
v iewin;} latelt. 1ll-1.0 Ite .l.c.ifl.ded a iJe7OJl.(!..1.-t D L I{ and 
lJ l 5, and a. Dayen tube, alon;} w.i..:/:.h K il..b0 Ultne and 
(La/rke paJti..1. • .9 am takin;) the weI1.i!f o/- cb.tb6in9_ /1]/1... 
tlowa'td .,Il. OUlt mound: Scali IlCClunul.ai.oJt ,I 

1eJlA.!f. JaJ.6ot l.leel7lJ.1. to keep on making fJO.od fJ.ndA in tile 
li.Jd o/-. ,n.oveltiV;- and COIMOlM : II K ol-1.teJt k' -I J2 (1933) 
Stewevd ~/a/U1.eJt iaole ll.eX R-119 (19]4 ?) §eno/l:al f.Led'tic. 
K - 53m :taiJle !let (19 3Q), lin Ilu:tomatic GlltX ( 19!';'6J, 
WVJ.tinf};inah.oU/le (loch. JtQdi.o 11-48675 (1955), Bin. R(1l 
poJttah1..e:Jv (1956), yould telf2f.hone Jtadio rI956), ylobe 
novef;D; Jta.di.o, and a Jtaj}l(vl. dilte/tent pictWte /1..a.di..o 
w/u.·cA COIMLaiA o/- a nice 1a.nd1.cape abouL 18x24 will a. 
/wdw included b'eltind the 0am.e; muIJ.t 6e .a.eJt7to be app
Jteci.ai.ed. 

Jh..anh. ail !JOU membeA-!J. who keep me i.n.!..oJtmed CV1 to the 
.a.ta.te 0 I. £he JtQd.i.o colled.J...n;} in OUlt 0.atVtn.i4. L. eX 
me be £he jn.dg.e M to tlte lUOJtt!U.JleAA o/- that find !fou 
COIMi.deJt :f.Jr..i.y ".ial. 

4/11/ 81 
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C~RTOgn C~IPPlne~ 

_--F,----

/if 

.' . 
Strauss 

"I spend $17.95 on a snappy new swim suit and she 
gets all the men just by tuning in on the ball game." 

G 
• 



# PI :7ti?:!J!}ze:t •• ~ 
7 by THE PROf. 

Un-LeIJA. membeJV1 indi.caf-e oi.h.e/UUue, ;()UA. w'u.l be tite 1aA.t 
J.lti.mmeJt :to appeaJ/. .in tlte Call. Leite/t. !J have /uLd no /-e.ed-
60& on tAe c.olwnn. ,-1.inc.e i.;t '-1. .incept.Lon .. lOme ljeaJUl ngo, .1.0 

!J conclude iAa.t i.i. -1. 0 I- no i.n.i.e't€Jlt V) !IOU memo (?A/1. 

I{ e.lte ClIte i.h.e a/l/lWe/l..1. hJ l.aAi:. mon.J:iu _9 Q lo.lt ill.O-1.e who 
m0¥- JulYe. been J..nLe'tvlhd.: 
/. ~.B.Jtand~ ------------- 9 
2. OJlftvJt .W.iAe Co ------- 8 Well how did 
3. E'A.ltGfliI !Jnc. --------- / 
4. roo/nef. ftlh roo ------- 5 !fOil. do? 8&0 
5. J...AiPl,m 'Radio ./fJ/-t _One.. - 10 . -UJ/ d / . . a1 r -J l J .u p.lt('./,-.~. r o :1 
I) • ~ en;Ut IW.o..u; (JJ.] -1.. - - --
7. lecVta..d !Jnc. --------- 7 but o/- c.oWl..1.e. 

8. /, all. C al1..bon Co. ------- 6 
9. /)Ub ilie't r OAI" -------- 2 

/0. (oJUU'fI9' fl.a.1A WhA. --_.-- I;. 

** ** ** -ll-* ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** *.* .J(--J<. ** 



FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

WANTED 

WANTED 

, WANTED 

It 

RCA chassis & speaker (used 
for "Magic Brain" demo). $15. 
A. K.~chassis & speaker. $15. 
Charts for pre-war Zenith 
Transoceanic (repro.) $3. 
Jerry Talbott. Ph. 649-6717. 

Majestic car radio with steer
ing dial & controls, needs tubes 
but has schematic and sockets 
are marked. Control cable and 
plain metal lid (easily made) 
missing - needs a better grille 
cloth, altho the old one has 
the Majestic name. Asking $35. 
Joey Tompkins. Ph. 362-8071. 

Grebe Synchrophase MU-l; Rola 
horn speaker (Oakland model). 
Jim ~hson. Ph. 644-2343. 

Setchell-Carlson TV. Jerry Tal
bott. Ph. 6l~9-67l7. 

I am interested in a A. K. metal 
box model 40, 41, or 42. Prefer 
a 40, and want tuning bands on, 
working, or at least the power 
pack O. K. Also want a large 
slant front Philco case. Joey 
Tompkins. Ph. 362-8071. 

Old tubes, crystal sets. Don 
Iverson. Ph. 285-1144 




